
The Need

It starts off fast and then falters, like a song opened by a hesitant drummer. You begin to need each 

other. When the nights are not enough you take the days; long mornings spent curled around each 

other, calling in sick. When the sunlight hurts your eyes and cabin fever splits you, you take the 

train to distant places with forgettable names. A stroll along the beach and fifteen pictures of your 

smiling faces. You stop answering your phone to others. The days loop with endless I love you's 

until you forget to say anything else. You eat good meals in restaurants and the conversation is 

stilted, sinking into silence. It feels romantic, this cosy comfortableness. In bed you tear at each 

other on top of the sheets, a desperate nail-dug dance of please don't leave me. When you sleep, you

dream of the secrets you've unveiled and the ones you have yet to tell. Your feet move in unison, 

your fingers intertwined. You jump each time his phone vibrates. Conversations containing female 

names make you nervous. Nights feel tense and claustrophobic. You try to break away but it feels 

weird sitting at home, so you go out. You find a bar and talk to strangers. You make men laugh so 

you know you still can. Just in case. When he doesn't touch you one night it sends you reeling, 

sobbing, convinced he no longer loves you. Sex is bartered for in pleading, shameful tones. 

Somewhere in the months ahead one of you will achieve something but forget to mention it. It's 

easier to argue now and your voices are cats scrabbling across streets, gardens, kitchens. You 

remind him that you're still in love. You break up. Evenings become tissue-clenched fists and red 

eyes. You ignore the cliché of ice cream and forget to eat, trailing your fingers lazily to your 

hipbones remembering how he used to touch you. Your friends come back but they forget to worry 

about you. One night you put on a nice dress and frame your eyes with dark lines. You sit outside 

the bar, smoking and sipping a clear, meaningless drink. You strike up a conversation. He likes the 

same music as you, two bobbing heads listening through the glass of the windows. He asks if he can

buy you a drink and you say yes. It starts off fast.


